Supplementary Figure 1 | Scanning electron micrograph (SEM) of a groove-structured silicon substrate. The micropillars are ca. 10 μm wide, 20 μm high and own the gap of 10 μm. Supplementary Figure 2 | Strictly aligned organic 1D architectures are anchoring to the tops of pillar sidewalls in the guided physical vapor transport (GPVT) strategy. (a) Top view and (c) 45° side view SEM observation of aligned 9,10′-bis(phenylethynyl) anthracene (BPEA) wires grown upon a groove-structured silicon substrate. Each organic 1D architecture is uniform, continuous, precisely positioning and highly oriented. (b) Magnified image of a showing the typical width of one BPEA wire. (d) Schematic illustration of aligned BPEA wires to show the view angles of the SEM investigations. Supplementary Figure 3 | The width of BPEA wires remained while their height increased continuously during the GPVT process. (a) The dependence of wire width and height on the growth time. The data at each growth time have been obtained from 50 samples. During the growth of organic 1D architectures, the width of BPEA wires increased then kept stationary. In contrast, the wire height continued to grow. The inset image is schematic illustration of crystallographic structure of a BPEA wire. (b, d, f, h) representative top view SEM observations of aligned BPEA wires with diverse widths depending on growth time. (c, e, g, i) representative side view SEM observations of aligned BPEA wires with different heights depending on growth time. Supplementary Figure 4 | A considerable red-shift of photoluminescence (PL) spectra appeared in aligned 9,10′-bis(phenylethynyl)anthracene (BPEA) wires due to close-packed aggregation of BPEA molecules in the crystal. PL spectra of BPEA monomers in ethanol (left) and aligned BPEA wires (right). The emission peak of BPEA wires shifts by as much as 80 nm with respect to that of the monomers, and the emission color changes from green to yellow. Supplementary Figure 5 | Disordered BPEA wires grown upon a flat silicon substrate due to randomly positioning of nucleation and uncontrolled crystal growth. (a) Schematic illustration of the growth of organic 1D architectures upon a flat substrate in the physical vapor transport (PVT) system. The flat surface is unable to encourage the nucleation and growth of organic semiconductor, yielding randomly positioning BPEA wires. (b) Optical and (c) in-site fluorescent micrographs of disordered BPEA wires grown upon a flat silicon substrate.
(a) Dark-field fluorescent micrograph exposed at 325 nm UV irradiation and (b) SEM image of highly aligned BPEA wires upon a flat polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) film. Those ordered 1D architectures grown in air also has high uniformity, precise position and homogenous width similar to that grown in nitrogen-protected atmosphere ( Fig.1 ). (c, d) AFM characterization of single BPEA wire. The smooth top surface indicates high crystalline degree of as-prepared wires. (e) TEM image of BPEA wire grown in air. The inset image is a selected-area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern, which indicates the wire has a single-crystal structure and grow along the [010] direction. The dependence of wire height on the initial concentration. Dilute BPEA liquor indicates limited mass transport during PVGT process. The height of 483 ± 22 nm can thus be generated at the concentration as low as 0.25 mg/mL and increased to several micrometers at 2 mg/mL. (c) The dependence of wire formation ratio on the initial concentration. Higher concentration can not benefit the formation ratio of BPEA wires. The data at each concentration have been obtained from 50 samples. 
Stable BPEA wires grown through the GPVT process in air.
To evaluate the influence of atmosphere (especially oxygen) on the crystal growth, we performed the GPVT process in air at similar experimental conditions, followed by the characterizations of the stability and crystal structure.
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), infrared spectroscopy (IR) and ultraviolet (UV) absorption spectrum were performed to evaluate the stability of BPEA grown at the temperature of 200 °C in air. The TGA curve and the corresponding derivative thermogravimetry (DTG) analysis were carried out in air at a heating rate of 5 o C/min in Supplementary Fig. 7a . These results show that the BPEA start to degrade at about 350 o C, a temperature much higher than that during the GPVT process (200 °C). In other words, the BPEA molecules were stable without the degradation during the GPVT process. No obvious change of peak position and intensity in the UV absorption spectrum ( Supplementary Fig. 7b ), indicating the aggregated structure of BPEA molecules are stable after heating at 200 o C in air. The results from IR spectroscopy also proved this point. Neither a significant band shift nor the appearance of any new band was observed in the IR spectra, which manifested that the molecular structure of BPEA has not been degraded after the heating process ( Supplementary Fig. 7c ).
On the other side, SEM, TEM, SAED were carried out to investigate the effect of atmosphere on the morphology as well as crystallinity of as-prepared BPEA wires. The SEM and AFM images ( Supplementary Fig. 8b-d) indicate that BPEA wires were uniformly aligned with smooth outer surface, which has no obvious difference compared to that grown in nitrogen (Fig.1) . The TEM and SAED results ( Supplementary Fig. 8e ) reveal the single crystallinity of the as-prepared wires, which has the same crystal structure and growth orientation compared to that grown in nitrogen (Fig.1 ).
Based on those above results, it could be concluded that the BPEA molecules were stable and the wires exhibited single-crystalline structure under 200 o C through the GPVT process in air.
Supplementary Note 2

Calculation of transport loss in optical waveguide along organic straight wires
Under the irradiation of a focused laser (λ = 488 nm), the BPEA emitted intense broad-band PL. A part of the energy at the exciting spot was scattered into free space while the residual was confined and propagated along the wire. Supposing that the ratio of the light escaping from the excitation point and that of light propagating along the fiber is η, and the collection chance of total scattering by an objective is k, the confined PL intensity focused onto the wire (I ex ) can be expressed as:
where I in is PL intensity of the focused laser beam.
During the propagation of light, the energy loss is contributed by two fractions. The former one is the optical loss (α) along the increasing of propagation. The intensity of the tip emission decreases exponentially with the propagation distance. The latter one is caused by the broken points, which exist during the wire transfer or immature growth. These energy losses (I n ) could be represented directly by the intensity of the luminescence spots. Therefore, the propagation distance of the wires could be expressed as:
Where n represents the number of broken points, I tip denotes the PL intensity at the final point.
The PL intensity is recorded from corresponding spectra. After a certain mathematic treatment, the equation would be simplified as:
According to the equation (3), the transport loss in Figure 1h in manuscript can be calculated as 0.0131 ± 0.0004 dB/μm, which is a little higher than inorganic wire counterpart 3 yet smaller than that of nanoparticle linear assemblies 4 .
Supplementary Note 3
Restraining optical loss by 'hybrid plasmonics' approach
The loss in organic wires is due to the relatively low phase refraction index (n r ≈ 1.8) of BPEA nature 3 . Therefore, we introduce the 'hybrid plasmonics' approach to fabricate the plasmonic BPEA wires to eliminate this loss of propagation of the organic materials 5 . Firstly, the Ag (300 nm)/SiO 2 (5 nm) substrates were deposited. And then the BPEA wires were fabricated onto the Ag (300 nm)/ SiO 2 (5 nm) substrates. SiO 2 (5 nm) and Ag (100 nm) film were deposited on the surface of the BPEA wires. The configuration of SiO 2 and Ag encapsulated BPEA wires (BPEA@SiO 2 @Ag) is shown in Supplementary Fig. 17a . To characterize the surficial state and the structure of BPEA@SiO 2 @Ag, SEM observation and energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) linear scanning were performed. SEM image show a relatively smooth surface, which indicates that SiO 2 and Ag film are homogenously deposited ( Supplementary Fig. 17b ). Further element distribution analysis by EDS linear scanning shows that Ag signal is stronger in margin of wires and C signal mainly exist in the area of core ( Supplementary Fig. 17c ), which indicates that the BPEA wires are encapsulated by Ag film.
To evaluate the optical loss after the 'hybrid plasmonics' treatment, spatially resolved PL imaging and spectroscopy measurements were performed by locally exciting a single Supplementary Fig. 17f illustrates the corresponding PL signals detected from the wire terminus by changing the position of the excitation laser beam. The distance dependent intensity of the wire, shown in Supplementary Fig. 17f , indicates that the intensity of the out-coupled light decays almost exponentially with the increase in propagation distance, which is a typical characteristic of active waveguides. The intensity at the excited site along the body of the wire (I body ) and at the emitting tip (I tip ) were recorded and the optical-loss coefficient (R) was calculated by single-exponential fitting I tip /I body = Aexp(-RD), where D is the distance between the excited site and the emitting tip.
Accordingly, R = 0.00121 dB µm -1 at 600 nm, which is much lower than the value for other fabricated pure organic optical waveguide. There are two prominent factors that contribute to the excellent optical waveguide behavior of the BPEA@SiO 2 @Ag wires. First, the smooth surface and high crystallinity minimized the optical loss caused by scattering. Second, the formation of surface plasmonics polarition (SPP) can largely reduces the optical loss during the propagation along the length direction of the wire.
Supplementary Note 4
Calculation of transport loss in waveguides along joined wire patterns
According to the description in Note 2 above, the transport loss along the straight wires can be calculated as:
In order to calculate the optical loss caused by the joining of wires, I before and I after are defined as the PL intensity of the spots that appeared before and after the joining point of wires. In most case, the I before can be regarded as the PL intensity of the focused laser beam.
In this case, the equation (3) can be modified as: Where L total indicates the added lengths of wires that constitute the joining regions.
